
 

 

Mutual Learning Workshop (MLW) 

Cause and effect – assessing the impact of higher education. Transparency tools and their potential use in 

the Romanian HE system 

(Co-organiser SNSPA UNESCO Department Science and Innovation Policies) 
 

AGENDA 
6-7 December 2012 

Hotel Siqua, Bucharest 
 
 
DAY 1 (6 December 2012, Thursday) - Roma Conference Room 
 
Chair - Ellen Hazelkorn, Director of Research and Enterprise, Dean of the Graduate Research School, 
Director of  Higher Education Policy Unit, Dublin Institute of Technology 
 
09.00 - 10.30 Opening session 
 
Welcome speeches by: 

 Adrian Curaj, UEFISCDI Director General (5 min); 

 Ligia Deca, University of Luxembourg, Coordinator of  Project Module IV (10 min). 
 
Objectives: Introduction of participants; explaining the logic of MLWs and their role in the ”Higher Education 
Evidence Based Policy Making: a necessary premise for progress in Romania” project in general and the 
project’s Module IV in particular.   
 
Keynote speeches: 

 Ellen Hazelkorn, MLW coordinator – Assessing the impact of higher education. What do we want to 
achieve and how can we best measure it? (30 min) 

 Alexander McCormick, Indiana University – Quality assurance mechanisms and their behavioural 
consequences (30 min) 

Q&A (15 min) 
 
Objectives: Setting the context of the future discussions, while looking at quality and its meaning, as well as 
at the impact of higher education in a broader sense.  
 
10.30 - 11.00   Coffee break 
 
11.00 - 12.15 Session 1 
 
Keynote speech: 

 Alex Usher, President of Higher Education Strategy Associates, Canada (30 min) 
Q&A (45 min) 
 
 



 

 

Objectives: This panel aims to bring more insight into how to measure quality at the institutional level, as 
well as how this impacts on institutional strategies. A 45 minute Q&A interactive session is envisaged after 
the keynote speech. 
 
12.30 – 14.00 Lunch break 
 
14.00 – 15.30 Session 2 – Examples of transparency tools 
 

 Shelagh Whittleston, Australian Education International – Overview of My University, Australia (45 
min, including Q&A) 

 Kate Wicklow, NUS Connect, United Kingdom – Overview of National Student Survey, UK (45 min, 
including Q&A) 

 
15.30 – 16.00 Coffee break 
 
16.00 – 17.30 Session 3 – Examples of transparency tools  

 

 Alexander McCormick, Indiana University – Introduction to the National Survey of Student 
Engagement (NSSE) (20 min) 

 Don Westerheijden, Center for Higher Education Policy Studies, Netherlands – Status Quo and 
future challenges for some of the current transparency tools- U-Map, U-Multirank and CHE 
Germany (40 min)  

 Q&A- 30 min 
 

Objectives: These two sessions introduce various transparency tools existing in diverse national and regional 
contexts. The methodologies used, as well as the foreseen impacts of these tools would be looked at by the 
invited speakers. 
 
17.30 – 18.30 Session 4 – Final interactive roundtable  
 
Chair: Ellen Hazelkorn, MLW coordinator 
 
Objectives: This last session will aim to provoke a discussion among all participants on the (perceived) 
impacts of the transparency instruments introduced in the previous sessions, especially looking at the way in 
which they fulfil their purpose and the possible ways of measuring this aspect. 
 
20.00 Dinner  
 
 
DAY 2 (7 December 2012, Friday) – Roma Conference Room  
 
09.00 – 10.30 Session 1 – Impact assessment for higher education and research policies 
Chair - Ligia Deca, University of Luxembourg 
 
Speakers: 

 Richard Hopper,  Senior Education Specialist, World Bank (45 min, including Q&A) 



 

 

 Lucian Ciolan, Bucharest University, Romania (45 min, including Q&A) 
 
Objectives: This session aims at introducing the experiences with impact assessment for public policies, with 
a focus on higher education and research, as a framework for the interactive workshops. 
 
10.30 – 11.00 Coffee break 
 
11.00 – 13.00 Session 2 – Parallel groups: Practical discussion on methodological approaches for the impact 
assessment of transparency tools in higher education  
 
There will be two different parallel groups taking place in the Roma Conference Room and Milano 
Conference Room (Chairs - Lucian Ciolan, Mihai Paunescu) 
 
Objectives: Session 2 will aim to facilitate group discussions for exploring practice examples of impact 
assessments of transparency tools which already have developed or are in the process of developing.   
 
13.00 - 14.00 Lunch break 
 
14.00 – 15.00 Session 3 -  Reporting of parallel groups by the designated rapporteurs 
 
Chair - Lucian Ciolan, Bucharest University 
 
Objectives:  
The sessions have the general objective to share experience on different policies and practices regarding the 
impact assessment of public policies in higher education, research and innovation. Since different 
experiences are to be presented and discussed, a policy paper for impact assessment of higher education 
and research policies with recommendations for future exercise carried out by the Romanian decision 
makers will be developed. 
 
The final session will draw the conclusions of all the parallel groups. The conclusions including the 
recommendations given by the participants will be integrated in the policy paper.  
 
15.00 – 15.30 Coffee break 
 
15.30 – 16.00 Session 4 - Closing remarks by MLW Chairs (Ellen Hazelkorn and Lucian Ciolan) 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 


